
30 Church Street, Pomona

Character Filled Home in a tree lined
Street
Location perfect in a well sought-after pocket in beautiful Pomona.

Open plan living with a

modern touch in keeping with that Queensland charm. The spacious

kitchen with gas

cooking, timber bench space with loads of storage options opens to

the living area whilst

also taking in an outlook of the private garden area. Huge bedrooms,

warm timber floors &amp; a

modern bathroom complete with a bath for a relaxing soak. Key

features of this property are:

- Character home with warm timber floors

- Huge 840sqm block with mature trees

- VJ walls &amp; high ceilings compliment the living space

- Modern kitchen &amp; bathroom

- Expansive under cover deck

- Walk to schools, shops, and transport

 2  1  1  840 m2

Price $500 Per Week

Property Type Rental

Property ID 46

Land Area 840 m2

Agent Details

Cooroy Admin - 07 5447 7866

Office Details

Blue Moon Cooroy

SHOP 2 14 Maple St Cooroy, QLD,

4563 Australia 

07 5447 7866
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If you are looking for something that is picture perfect, then look no

further this absolutely

ticks that box. Fully fenced yard ideal for any family for those that

desire space &amp; privacy

without all the hard work. With a short walk to the vibrant &amp;

welcoming township of Pomona

&amp; positioned in arguably one of the best Streets. This property is

a must to inspect.

 

If you would like to register for the inspection on 14.9.21 between

4:30-4:45pm please head to this link and fill out all required details:

https://www.bluemooncooroy.com/ofi/24/register (please copy and

paste this link into your browser). Access to this inspection will not be

possible unless prior registration has occurred.

 

NB: Pets approved upon application and at landlord discretion. Please

email cooroyadmin@bluemoonproperty.com.au as first point of

contact for any inquiries / questions (please do not call). 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not

that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not

accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties

should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact

accurate.
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